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THE PURPOSE OF THIS MAGAZINE
The Palimpsest, issued monthly by the -State 
Historical Society of Iowa, is devoted to the dis­
semination of Iowa History. Supplementing the 
other publications of this Society, it aims to pre­
sent the materials of Iowa History in a form that 
is attractive and a style that is popular in the best 
sense—to the end that the story of our Common­
wealth may be more widely read and cherished.
Benj. F. Shambaugh
S u p e r in te n d e n t
THE MEANING OF PALIMPSESTS
In early times palimpsests were parchments or 
other materials from which one or more writings 
had been erased to give room for later records. 
But the erasures were not always complete; and 
so it became the fascinating task of scholars not 
only to translate the later records but also to 
reconstruct the original writings by deciphering 
the dim fragments of letters partly erased and 
partly covered by subsequent texts.
The history of Iowa may be likened to a pal­
impsest which holds the records of successive 
generations. To decipher these records of the 
past, reconstruct them, and tell the stories which 
they contain is the task of those who write history.
PRICE—10c per copy: $1 per year: free to members of Society 
ADDRESS—The State Historical Society Iowa City Iowa
The Palimpsest
E D IT E D  BY J O H N  ELY B R IG G S
V o l . VI I  Is s u e d  in  D e c e m b e r  1 9 2 6  N o .  12
C O P Y R I G H T  1 9 2 6  BY T H E  S TA T E  H I S T O R I CA L  S O CI ET Y O F  I OWA
River Towns
Much has been said and written about frontier life 
in Iowa. The grim battles waged by the pioneer 
against droughts, locusts, prairie fires, and blizzards 
have long been a favorite topic with the historians, 
but the role of the Mississippi River has been curi­
ously neglected. Of course the stories of Dubuque, 
Davenport, Tesson, and Le Claire are well known, 
but they belong more to the soil of Iowa than to its 
great river.
Along the western banks of the Mississippi are 
little towns that have been made and broken by the 
river. Many are quaint, old-fashioned villages hug­
ging the banks of the river and sheltered by high 
bluffs from the cold winds that often sweep across 
the outlying prairies. Quiet and serene, they give 
the impression of being quite content with their 
situation, with never a dream of expanding inland. 
They have an air of permanence, these old river
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towns. Other settlements may be tentative com­
munities of transient pioneers, but the present in­
habitants of the little river towns are the grand­
children of the founders. Facing the river, they 
seem to belong to it, having no desire to climb the 
bluffs and live on the prairie beyond. Uneven side­
walks of flagstones, abandoned sawmills, warehouses 
gauntly fronting the river and slowly sinking into 
decay, the faint trace of a boat yard, an old boat 
landing now overgrown with weeds and willows — 
are all mute evidences of a past that was part of the 
great river. Drowsing away, living much in the 
past, these towns seem to be awaiting the whistle' of 
the long silent raft-boat which will arouse them to 
activity once more.
Rambling old houses of nondescript architecture 
line the streets that parallel the river or cling to the 
steep hillsides of the diagonal coulee. Since lumber 
was cheap, only the best material was used in the 
mansions of a generation ago, and the rafts yielded 
their choicest logs for the homes of the river men. 
Doors with transoms above and kitchens finished 
like a steamboat cabin are eloquent reminders of the 
owner’s occupation. Occasionally the pilot house or 
the cabin of an old boat was the beginning of a com­
fortable residence of later days.
These are not typical country towns, for the 
farmer and the river man had very little in common. 
The farmers came to trade and sell their produce, 
but they were really outsiders, on-lookers at the
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various activities that tilled the lives of the river 
folk. A certain dash, an air of sophistication and 
worldly experience born of many trips to New 
Orleans and St. Louis distinguished the dwellers of 
these towns from their rural neighbors.
Transportation of both freight and passengers 
was made by boat. As late as 1900, several towns in 
Scott County boasted no railroad connections with 
the outside world. A “ hack” made daily trips of 
fifteen or more miles from Le Claire to Davenport 
during the winter months and steamboats served in 
the open season. The mail, carried by rail to Illinois 
towns opposite, was ferried across to the Iowa shore. 
And crossing the Mississippi in an open boat when 
the ice breaks up in the spring is no enviable task.
The river man was a type. Just as the sea captain 
was devoted to his ship, so was the river man de­
voted to the river and its traditions. An aristocracy 
of the river was the natural product of the golden 
age on the Mississippi. The names of captains, 
pilots, and lumbermen were known from New Or­
leans to St. Paul. Sons followed in their father’s 
wake and, learning river lore from childhood, they 
often served apprenticeships as “ cub” pilots under 
men who had been associates of Mark Twain.
After the ice went out in the spring every able- 
bodied man was ready “ to go on” a boat, and he 
stayed until the “ fleet” laid up in October or No­
vember. (To-day it may be only a government boat 
engaged in surveying, dredging, or marking the
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river.) With their season’s earnings captains, pi­
lots, deck hands, and stokers all settled down to a 
comfortable and idle winter. Of course, it can be 
truthfully said that many of these families who 
enjoyed beefsteak in the fall probably ate liver in 
the spring. But merchants were lenient in advanc­
ing credit, so why bother about bills'? No river man 
of the old school found employment elsewhere when 
off the river for he knew no other trade or business.
Saloons, gambling rooms, billiard parlors, dances, 
and other social activities provided entertainment 
and recreation during the long winter months. Show 
boats, which have recently found a place in Amer­
ican literature, visited these river towns regularly. 
Just as the circus band drew small boys to the tent, 
so did the calliope draw them to the river bank. The 
saloon flourished above all other places of business, 
drink being the greatest weakness of the river man. 
A town of about two thousand inhabitants at one 
time boasted of thirteen saloons! Tying up for the 
night at a town was the signal for a celebration and 
probably more than one member of the crew needed 
assistance in returning to the boat. No wonder the 
notoriously tough river towns were the object of 
many revivals and prayer meetings!
The typical river man was a genial fellow, liberal 
with his money which went more easily than it came. 
He was not much worried about the future for he 
assumed that the river would always provide a 
living. So it is that few river men died rich and
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many in tlieir old age depended solely upon the 
small pension granted by former employers.
How the heart of the merchant in river towns was 
gladdened in those old days when a steamboat whis­
tled and a boat put out to shore or when a landing 
was made! No wonder he slept above his store, for 
boats came and went by night as well as by day. 
Once, while looking through some papers in my 
father’s desk, I found an old order for supplies to be 
ready when the boat passed Le Claire. It contained 
thirty-six items, including canned goods, fresh fruits 
and vegetables, hams, toothpicks, soap, molasses, 
and brooms. A footnote attached, stating that only 
goods of the best quality would be accepted, was 
proof that the crews were well fed and that the 
packets spread a bounteous table for the passengers.
River cooks were noted for their skill and many 
favorite dishes among the housewives in river towns 
to-day were originally prepared on the steamers. 
With a great abundance of everything the packet 
cooks found no difficulty in creating dishes that 
would tempt the traveller. Three or four kinds of 
meat, innumerable vegetables, both hot and cold 
breads, fruits, and pastries were included in each 
meal. Indeed, I have very pleasant childhood memo­
ries of stolen visits to a boat whose cook was a 
favorite of all children, and never did we leave 
empty-handed. Amusing stories are often related 
about these cooks •— of he who carried salt in one 
vest pocket and pepper in the other pocket, and of
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tlie one who annually cast a pan of biscuits into the 
water in memory of all river cooks who were dead.V
Since life was centered about the river it is only 
natural that the arrival and departure of a boat was 
more or less of an event to the children. Many 
youngsters learned to read by spelling out the names 
of favorite boats, and such fascinating names they 
were — Phil Sheridan, Red Wing, Northwestern, 
LeClaire Belle, Eclipse, Diamond Jo, North Star, 
Saturn — all symbolical of romance and adventure. 
Mothers constantly worried about their children 
playing on log rafts, or riding the waves in small 
skiffs, and scarcely a season passed when some child 
was not pulled out of the water more dead than 
alive. It was perfectly natural that the river chil­
dren took to the water like ducks. Truant boys 
could usually be located along the river bank or on 
small islands playing Robinson Crusoe in a shack of 
logs and willows.
Just as the cowboy had words and phrases pecu­
liar to his life and occupation, so the river man’s 
vocabulary abounded in provincialisms and charac­
teristic terms. No little girl ever dreamed of calling 
a rope other than a line and all unskilled work on a 
boat was referred to as “ decking”. The cook’s 
helpers were called “ slush-cooks” ; “ roosters” were 
the men employed on raft-boats, possibly so called 
because they slept anywhere, always ready to go out 
on the raft. To address an old river man by the title 
of captain was the height of flattery.
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Of course, the river man was a teller of tales — 
many true, some the delightfully improbable yarns 
spun on the deck, in the engine room, or around a 
card table. Politics had no fascination for these 
men, and rarely did a discussion of that kind disturb 
the minds or excite the temper of the genial group. 
Stories of races between rival boats (that most fa­
mous of all races between the Natchez and the 
Robert E. Lee still excites comment), storms on Lake 
Pepin, tieups in Cat-tail Slough, broken rafts, black 
nights when the rain fell in sheets and only instinct 
guided the pilot’s hand, of the mate who ruled his 
crew by carrying the spoke of a wagon wheel about 
with him — all these and many more offer a rich 
field of romance and adventure for the professional 
story teller.
Tragedy stalked along the Iowa shores in Civil 
War times when cholera raged along the river. 
"When the Canada, a North Line packet operating 
between St. Louis and St. Paul, cleared St. Louis she 
was free from the dread disease. But case after 
case broke out and just below Le Claire a landing 
was made and the victims were quickly buried on a 
near-by bluff. The graves were marked by rude 
stones from which the lettering has long since been 
obliterated by wind and sand. And again from the 
lower Mississippi during the Civil War comes the 
story of the Sultana which was blown up near 
Memphis, Tennessee, and fourteen hundred Union 
soldiers lost their lives.
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We children were much interested in one white- 
haired pilot who for years brought a packet up from 
St. Louis. He had given his dog to some friends and 
every time the packet whistled “ Maje” dashed to 
the boat landing, eagerly and affectionately greeting 
his old master. In his younger days “ Maje” had 
been trained to look through the boats and barges 
for stowaways and seeping water. No watchman 
was needed to bring out the former, and “ Maje’s” 
wet feet were proof of the latter.
Since the steamboats all had distinguishing whis­
tles, no one needed to scan the river to learn what 
boat was coming in. Only a few weeks ago I heard 
one of the few remaining steamers whistling a greet­
ing to the captain’s wife as the boat went up the 
river. But the long rafts, carefully guarded by the 
“ tow-boat” and the “ bow-boat”, which used to float 
slowly past our house, have disappeared forever. 
Gone also are the packets white and trim, and the 
“ side-wheelers” churning the water impatiently, 
with the captain on his bridge giving orders to the 
sweating, hurrying crew, while presiding over all the 
bustle and apparent confusion stood the pilot, 
serenely aloof and remote behind his wheel, confi­
dent of his knowledge of an ever-changing river.
Possibly not many people know that the Missis­
sippi contains a series of rapids between the city of 
Davenport and the town of Le Claire. A government 
canal and locks have done away with the necessity of 
running the rapids, but before this canal was con-
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structed every boat was steered over the rapids by a 
special pilot. Raft-boats never ventured over these 
rapids at night, and when the water was low the raft 
was divided and taken over in sections.
Whoever has lived in an old river town who can
not recall the ghostly play of the lights along the
shore as the pilot sought a landing; the creak of the
lowering gangplank; the shouts of the mate and the
crew as thev made fast the lines'? But the old river *
life is gone. The last raft floated around the bend of 
the river fifteen years ago and many of the old river 
aristocracy and lesser members have passed on. 
Only the quiet little river towns remain, sole relics of 
the romantic time when the Mississippi was the 
principal highway to Iowa, when steamboating was 
an art as well as a job, and when culture and gaiety 
reigned in the ports on the Father of Waters.
M arie E. M eyer
A Transient County Seat
The location of county seats in Iowa has been a 
perennial subject of controversy. Of the ninety- 
nine county seat towns in the State, approximately 
two-thirds have been selected after contests with 
neighboring towns. Changes have been frequent, 
locations temporary, and removals almost inevitable. 
In Clayton County contests were so frequent and 
changes so numerous that an editor once suggested 
putting the county offices on wheels so that the seat 
of local government might be more readily moved 
from place to place as the whim of the voters should 
direct.
Clayton County was established when the original 
County of Dubuque was divided in 1837 by the legis­
lature of the Territory of Wisconsin in session at 
Burlington. By the same act the county seat was 
located at the town of Prairie La Porte. Almost 
immediately, however, people in other parts of the 
county claimed that this selection had been made 
“ for the purpose of promoting the private and indi­
vidual interests of a few, to the great inconvenience 
of their fellow citizens,” and that it was “ highly 
detrimental to the general welfare of the county.”
The first grand jury which convened in the county 
asked the judge of the district court for information 
relative to the method of changing the location of the
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county seat. The jurymen believed that the seat of 
government “ ought to be situated at the most con­
venient and eligible point nearest the center of the 
county” and that it should not conflict with the pri­
vate claim of any individual or group of individuals.
In January, 1840, the legislature of the Territory 
of Iowa passed an act providing for the relocation 
of the county seat of Clayton County and appointed 
commissioners to select a new site. The law stated 
that the place to be selected should become the 
county seat in the following September, provided the 
people should vote to accept it at the August election. 
The commissioners met in accordance with the law, 
chose a location near the present site of Garnavillo, 
and gave it the name of Allotat, an Indian word 
alleged to mean gander.
At the August election of 1840, however, a major­
ity vote was cast in favor of retaining the old loca­
tion at Prairie La Porte. This decision was due to 
the fear that if a change were made at that time, 
speculators might enter the new town site before 
bona fide settlers could. In January, 1841, the land 
of the township containing the site of the proposed 
county seat was brought into the market and within 
the next two years most of the claims were entered. 
The reason for retaining the old location at Prairie 
La Porte was thus removed, and in February, 1843, 
another law was passed authorizing the relocation of 
the county seat, and a new commission was ap­
pointed to select the place. Popular approval at an
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election was not required. Two members of this 
commission met in accordance with the law, decided 
upon a tract of land adjoining that chosen three 
years before, and gave it the name of Jacksonville. 
Later in the year 1843, the board of county commis­
sioners held a meeting at Jacksonville, thus officially 
sanctioning the relocation of the county seat. In 
1846 the name Jacksonville was changed to Garna- 
villo, in honor of a village with that name in Ireland. 
Judge Samuel Murdock, of Scotch-Irish parentage, 
suggested the new name and in his enthusiasm for 
the growing Iowa town he wrote a poem beginning:
Bright gem of the prairie, I hail thee with pleasure, 
And take up my pen to address thee in verse;
Though bright be my theme or discordant my measure,
I hope thou It receive it for better or worse.
How oft have I gazed where kind nature had squandered 
And lavished her grandeur and riches on thee,
And thought to myself as around thee I ’ve wandered,
No spot in this world was so pretty to me.
For thirteen vears the countv seat remained at •/ «/
Garnavillo, but not without a series of contests. 
Indeed, all of the towns in the county which were 
eligible for the seat of government became contest­
ants. No sooner had one place obtained the coveted 
prize than the others formed an alliance to secure a 
removal.
In 1847 the name of the town of Prairie La Porte 
was changed to Guttenberg in honor of Johannes 
Gutenberg, the German inventor who introduced the
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use of movable type in printing. Guttenberg was a 
settlement of Germans, and has remained predomi­
nantly German, as its founders intended. A writer 
once jestingly remarked that there was “ but one 
American in Guttenberg, and he was an Irishman.”
While the county seat was at Garnavillo the 
thrifty German settlers of Guttenberg and the citi­
zens of Elkader were continually trying to secure a 
change. In accordance with a law passed by the 
State legislature in 1849, a vote was taken on the 
question of removal. The election was held in April 
and resulted in two hundred and fifty-four votes for 
Garnavillo, one hundred and seventy-seven for Gut­
tenberg, and one hundred and eighteen for Elkader. 
As none of the towns had a majority of all the votes 
it was necessary to hold a second election restricted 
to the two highest, Garnavillo and Guttenberg. This 
resulted in a majority of twenty-three votes for the 
former town, whereupon the county commissioners 
declared that Garnavillo should “ be and remain the 
permanent seat of justice of said Clayton County”.
This did not settle the issue, however, for in De­
cember, 1854, three petitions were sent to the legis­
lature asking that some action be taken for relocat­
ing the county seat. One petition asked that the 
county seat be “ speedily and permanently fixed,” 
leaving the manner in which this result was to be 
attained to the discretion of the legislature. Another 
petition asked that a commission be appointed to 
make a selection, but that the people be allowed to
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vote upon the question before a final decision was 
reached. The third petition asked that the whole 
question be submitted to the people. Because of the 
conflicting- ideas expressed in these petitions the 
legislative committee failed to recommend any legis­
lation at all, and the matter stood as before.
In January, 1855, a general law was passed which 
provided that whenever the citizens of any county 
desired to relocate the county seat they might se­
cure an election for that purpose by a petition pre­
sented to the county judge. In accordance with this 
law, a petition signed by nine hundred and fifty 
voters of Clayton County was presented to the 
judge, asking for a vote on the question of removing 
the county seat from Garnavillo to Elkader. The 
petition was granted and a vote was ordered to be 
taken at the next April election in 1856. Elkader 
received eleven hundred and thirty-five votes while 
Garnavillo received only nine hundred and sixty- 
four. So the county seat was changed to Elkader 
and that event was made the occasion for printing 
some more so-called poetry.
The coveted prize was not retained long by 
Elkader, however, for the citizens of Guttenberg 
soon petitioned for another election and with the 
help of the citizens of Garnavillo they won the con­
test— the vote being two thousand and thirty-eight 
for Guttenberg and seventeen hundred and six for 
Elkader. But Elkader did not propose to submit
tamelv to this decision. An order of the court was %/
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obtained forbidding the removal of the offices be­
cause of alleged fraud on the part of the citi­
zens of Guttenberg. Before the writ could be served, 
however, the offices had been transferred to Gutten­
berg and no further effort was made by the Elkader 
partisans to have the election contested or the offices 
returned. That was in 1858.
The reestablishment of the county seat at Gutten­
berg was no particular advantage to Garnavillo, 
however, so the inhabitants of the town which had 
been founded as the “ permanent” county seat set 
about securing the return of the county government 
from Guttenberg to Garnavillo. The petition for 
this purpose was signed by many of the citizens of 
Elkader. At the April election in 1859 the question 
was submitted to a vote, and Garnavillo won by a 
majority of one hundred and fifty-eight votes. 
Again the county officers returned to their old home 
at Garnavillo.
Almost immediately Elkader proposed a test of 
the issue against Garnavillo and a petition for this 
purpose was willingly signed by citizens of Gutten­
berg. Accordingly, the question was again submit­
ted to a vote in 1860 and Elkader won by a majority 
of more than six hundred votes.
No time was lost in effecting the removal of the 
county offices to Elkader. Indeed, the county seat 
had become so transient that whenever an election 
was ordered the officials at once proceeded to pack 
their books and papers preparatory to an early de-
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parture. In this respect the officers were said to be 
like “ chickens that had been removed so often from 
point to point that whenever they saw a covered 
wagon they lay on their backs and crossed their legs 
ready to be tied.”
The McGregor Times, in commenting on this elec­
tion, said, “ Elkader is undoubtedly the county seat 
of Clayton County for the ensuing year. At Mc­
Gregor, Garnavillo received a majority of forty 
votes, but enough has been heard to admit of no 
doubt of Elkader’s success. Here the voters care 
very little about the annual scramble. It is a dis­
grace to the county. We propose to Judge John 
Garber to purchase a daguerrean car, attach a pair 
of mules to it, locate the recorder and treasurer in 
the basement, finish a pilot house on deck for him­
self, and move the business around the county, lo­
cating in the timber during the winter and on the 
prairie in summer. We suppose a petition will be 
circulated in ten days for ‘relocation’ to some other 
ambitious point.”
Four years passed, however, before another elec­
tion was held for possession of the county seat. By 
that time McGregor had entered the contest. The 
election was held in November, 1864, and resulted in 
twenty-four hundred and three votes for Elkader 
and sixteen hundred and nine for McGregor. Ap­
parently the more central location of Elkader and 
actual possession of the county offices were insuper­
able advantages.
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Four years later, in 1868, Garnavillo again made 
a final attempt to secure the seat of justice. An 
election was ordered between Garnavillo and Elka- 
der, which resulted in favor of Elkader by a major­
ity of seven hundred and thirteen votes. This 
appears to have been the last election to settle the 
perennial rivalry between Guttenberg, Garnavillo, 
McGregor, and Elkader, although several efforts 
have since been made to have the question of relo­
cating the county seat submitted to a vote — all 
without avail. Elkader has remained the capital of 
Clayton County for more than sixty-six years.
J. A. S wisher
Comment by the Editor
THE ROLE OF THE RIVERS
Samuel de Champlain, chevalier, explorer, cru­
sader, and governor at Quebec, zealous in the ser­
vice of the king, anxious to add to the realm of New 
France, and imbued with the spirit of discovery, 
gave heed to Indian rumors of a “ great water” far 
to the west beyond Lake Huron. Hoping to find a 
short route to the Orient, he dispatched the intrepid 
Jean Nicollet in 1634 to find the mysterious sea and 
carry gifts to China. At the end of a year Nicollet 
returned saying that he had found only Indian vil­
lages but that if he had proceeded three days farther 
upon the Wisconsin River he would have reached 
the sea.
For over forty years the lure of the Father of 
Waters enticed missionaries and explorers into the 
wilderness, some in quest of a passage to China and 
others searching for a mighty river called “ Mes- 
sepi”. It was as though the “ great water” was a 
siren calling the Frenchmen to take possession of 
the heart of the continent. But not until 1673 did 
Louis Joliet and Father Marquette paddle their 
canoes down the broad Mississippi; and it was nine 
years later that Robert Cavelier, Sieur de La Salle, 
claimed the great Valley in the name of Louis XIV, 
King of France.
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Followed then a century and more when the Mis­
sissippi and its tributaries served as the principal 
arteries of transportation for soldiers, miners, fur 
traders, and settlers. France, Spain, and England 
fought for possession of the rich domain — and in 
the end, all of them lost. Venturesome traders and 
explorers paddled their swift canoes into the creeks 
and bayous, eordelled their clumsy flat-boats to the 
headwaters of the Missouri, and floated their bull 
boats down the shallow streams heavily laden with 
valuable pelts. Tons of lead were shipped to St. 
Louis from the mines of Dubuque and Galena. At 
last came the settlers, migrating down the Ohio and 
up the Mississippi and Missouri, bringing a poten­
tial commerce that was to fill the inland waters with 
keel-boats and packets. Thus the rivers continued 
to occupy the center of the geogTaphical stage.
With the steamboats came the classic era of river 
traffic. Hundreds of palatial packets plied the 
waterways, carrying both passengers and freight. 
In 1843 the steamboats of the Mississippi Valley 
carried more than half the total tonnage of the 
whole United States. By day and night, in fair 
weather and foul, through floods and low water the 
pilots navigated the uncharted, shifting channels 
with amazing skill, dodging snags, sliding over sand­
bars, following the current down-stream and seeking 
slack water up-stream, steering their course for two 
thousand miles by the location of obscure wood piles, 
dead trees, and points on the shore line or by sheer
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memory on pitch-dark nights, reading the surface of 
the water for reefs or shoals or submerged wrecks, 
and remembering accurately the stage of the river 
at every bend and crossing from one trip to the next. 
The risks were enormous, but so were the profits. 
One steamer, operating on the Missouri River, 
cleared $65,000 in 1866. Those were the golden days 
of river traffic, before the advent of the railroads. 
Possession of the Mississippi River was one of the 
decisive strategic achievements of the Union forces 
in the Civil War. And so the Father of Waters held 
the leading role as the drama of the Great Valley 
unfolded.
But now since the channels have been dredged and 
charted, snags removed, canals constructed, and 
crossings marked by signs and lights so that navi­
gation is comparatively easy and safe, alas, river 
commerce has moved ashore to the railroads and 
motor trucks. Gone are the gilded, gigsaw packets. 
The time will come, however, when heavy freight 
will return amphibian-like to the waterways and the 
rivers will again assume a place of prominence. 
“ The Mississippi should be made a loop of the sea”, 
said Theodore Roosevelt. And optimists dream of 
the day when every river town in the Middle West 
will be a seaport.
J. E. B.
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ence to, 121, 122, 126 
Europe, w ars in, 15; telegraphic con­
nection with, 236
Evanston (W yom ing), Jack  London 
at, 136, 137
Fair, The Seventh  Iow a  S tate, by 
Bruce E. Ma ha n , 309-320 
F a ir  of 1861, interference with, 320 
Fairall, Sam uel H ., reference to, 71 
Fairfield, fa irs  held at, 309 
Fairs, im portance of, 312 
Fall, David, su it against, 204 
Farley, J . P., land  donated by, 10 
“F a th er A braham ” (see Lincoln, 
A braham )
Female Flying Pigeon, name of, 165, 
167
Fiction, w riting  of, 193 
Field, H enry, radio ann iversary  of, 
260
F ine A rts hall, exhibits in, 314 
F irs t Legislative Assembly, act passed 
by, 35, 36
Fish, story about, 24, 25 
Fishing, early methods of, 221, 222 
Flatboats, use of, 163 
Floyd, Charles, p icture  of grave of, 
opposite 342
Floyd, Sergeant, The Grave of, by 
George Ca t l in , 337-341 
“ Flovd’s G rave” , 339-341 
“Flying H orses” , 313 
Fonda, cyclone near, 178 
Fontanelle, road through, 244, 246 
Food, abundance of, 26 
For Value Received, by E vangeline  
Stone Cowman, 277-282 
Forem an, John, calves lost by, 200; 
membership of, in Anti-Horse Thief 
Association, 202; su it against, 204 
Fort Churchill, telegraph line from, 
240
Fort Des Moines, soldiers at, 44 
F o rt Dodge, aid from, 181, 182 
Fort Kearnev, telegraph line to, 237, 
238, 239
F ort Leavenworth, George C atlin’s 
voyage to, 337; dragoons from, 378 
F o rt Snelling, building of, 185; in ter­
p re ter at, 188; history of, 188; 
D red Scott at, 189; m ention of, 
191; George Catlin at, 342 
F o rt W innebago, in fan try  sent to, 366 
Fourth of Ju ly  in  1860, by B ruce E. 
Ma ha n , 209-212
Fourth  Regim ent band, music by, 324 
Fox (In d ian  clan), legend relative to, 
106
Fox Indians, te rrito ry  of, 11, 12;
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visit to, 13; annuities of, 44, 4 7 ; 
trea ty  with, 44, 50; re tu rn  of, to 
Iowa, 45, 46 ; m ention of, 97, 287; 
legend relative to, 98; halfbreed of, 
268; Keokuk’s village of, 349-357 
Fox River, exploration of, 17; George 
C atlin’s ascent of, 366 
France, possessions of, 54, 55 ; m is­
sionaries from, 185; Em erson’s 
reputation  in, 275
Franklin , Benjam in, reference to, 83 
Free Soil, In  the Name of, by F red ­
erick  Lloyd, 76-82 
F ree Soil party , member of, 68, 94, 
96
French, te rrito ry  of, 15; small-pox 
among, 367
F rench and Ind ian  W ar, captain in, 
16, 32; soldier of, 23 
French-C anadian halfbreed, 268 
F rench Revolution, reference to, 187 
Frenchm an, meeting of, 132 
Friedley, G. W., speech by, 211 
From Coast to Coast, by B en  H ur 
W ilso n , 233-242 
F ru it, exhibit of, 316 
Fugitive slave law, provisions of, 39 
Fulton (Illino is), telegraph line from, 
244
F u r Company, post of, a t P ra ir ie  du 
Chien, 344
Galena (Illino is), mission at, 1; tele­
graph line through, 233; Em erson 
at, 266
Gallaher , R u th  Augusta, The 
First Church in  Iowa, 1-10 
Gallaher , R u th  Augusta, The 
Tama Indians, 44-53 
Gallaher , R u th  Augusta, Rantche- 
waime, 165-171
Gallaher , R u th  Augusta, W anted  
—  A Servant Girl, 116-119 
Gallnnd, Isaac, w ritings of, 97 
Galtier, Father, letter from, 190 
Game, abundance of, 26 
Garber. John, suggestion to, 396 
Garnavillo, struggle of, for county 
seat, 391-397
Garnavillo (Ire lan d ), village nam ed 
for, 392
Garretson , O. A., In d ia n  Jim , 11-14 
G arrison’s steamer, mention of, 226 
Garvin, B arton, reference to, 255 
Gaston. William C., law firm of, 71 
General Assembly, law  passed by, 45, 
4 8 ; session of, 85
German Methodist Church (Storm  
L ake), destruction of, 177 
Germans, G uttenberg settled by, 393 
Germany, Em erson’s reputation  in, 
275
Getci M unito (G reat S p irit) , re fe r­
ence to, 98, 99, 104, 105 
Gettysburg (P ennsy lvan ia), reference 
to, 67
“ G iant of the W est” , a ttitude  tow ard,
306
Gillaspy, George, resolution offered by, 
85; work of, 86
Gillette, E. H., work of, 322, 323 
Gladstone, W illiam E., comment by, 
83
Gomorrah, reference to, 89 
Goodspeed, Mr., address by, 149 
Gorman, Captain, 144, 149 
Gorton, Mrs. Amos, death of, 178 
Gough, John, reference to, 271 
Governor, service of, as trustee, 48 ;
campaign for, 321-334 
Grafford, Davis, home of, 5 
Graham, Mr., 186
G rand Island  (N ebraska), Jack  Lon­
don at, 139, 140
G rant, Ulysses S., mention of, 308 
Grave of Sergeant Floyd, The, by 
George Ca t l in , 337-341 
“ Great American D esert” , town in, 
133; tr ip  across, 226, 227 
G reat Lakes, exploration of, 16, 17 
Great Salt Lake, em igrants to, 226, 
228
G reat Sea (In d ian  c lan ), legend rela ­
tive to, 106
G reat Slave Lake, exploration of, 29 
Great Spirit, work of, 105; reference 
to, 107, 110, 111, 168, 169, 170 
(see also Getci M unito)
Greece, slavery in, 33; youths of, 377 
Greeley, Horace, quotation from, 203, 
300; E dw ard  Bates supported by, 
299
Green B ay (W isconsin), exploration 
of, 17; George Catlin at, 366; 
dragoons at, 366
Green R iver (W vom ing), Jack  Lon­
don at, 137, 140
Greenback party , cam paign of, 321- 
334
Greene County, settler in, 198; men­
tion of, 2o6, 201 
Greenfield, K inne’s speech at, 327 
Grimes, Jam es W., service of, as tru s ­
tee for Ind ians, 47 ; election of, 
69 ; m ention of, 297, 308; speeches 
by, 301
Grinnell, J . B., work of, 73, 74, 78, 
79: residence of, 76 
Grinnell, reference to, 74. 76, 77;
telegraph line through, 257 
Griswold College, draw ings of, 314 
Grove, V. M., barn  of, 175 
G uard headquarters, p icture  of, facing 
182
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Guns, early, 223-225 
Gutenberg, Johannes, town nam ed for, 
392, 393
G uttenberg, nam ing of, 392, 393 ¡ s e t ­
tlers of, 393; struggle of, for coun­
ty  seat, 393-397
Hall, Jona than  C., work of, 84 
Hall, Wm., committee work of, 269 
Ham ilton, Alexander, reference to, 83, 
95
Ham lin, H annibal, speakers for, 361 
H annibal (M issouri), Jack  London 
at, 163
H annibal and St. Joseph Railroad, 
route of, 235; mention of, 254 
H ansen, M arcus, book by, 188 
H arlan , Jam es, influence of, 74; m en­
tion of, 297, 300, 301 
H a rp e r’s Ferry, reference to, 74; ra id  
on, 298
H arper’s Magazine, mention of, 296 
H arrison , Jesse M., tavern  of, 2 
H arrison , W illiam H enrv, nom ination 
of, 218, 279
H arvey, Kelly’s Army at, 154, 155 
Hayes Township (B uena Y ista Coun­
ty ) , cyclone in, 176 
H enderson, H. C., service of, 71 
Henley, J . C., law  firm of, 71 
H enry  County, settling of, 12; rep re ­
sentative of, 87, 88 
H epburn, W illiam P., reference to, 
71; speech by, 325, 326, 328, 329; 
challenge by, 330; debates by, 336 
H illery, Wm., office of, 4; member­
ship of, in church, 7 
H ines, Len, pastu re  of, 199 
H istory, local, effect of, 194 
n is to ry  on Canvas, 377-380 
ITobart, C. W., w ork of, 73 
H o e l t je , H ubert H., Em erson at 
Davenport, 265-276 
H offm a n , M. M., A M issionary E n ­
terprise, 184-192
H ohm an’s B rass Band, mention of, 
312
H ohm an’s Saxe H orn  Band, w ork of, 
319
Holman, H . W., work of, 325 
Holy Communion, adm inistering of, 
191
Hotels (Towa C ity), reference to, 85 
Humboldt, A lexander von, suggestion 
of, 378
Hum boldt (N evada), Jack  London in,
132
H un ting  in 1844, 221
Illinois, boats from, 27; m agician 
from, 28: slavery in, 41 ; pioneer 
of, 160; fron tier character of, 213;
Em erson in, 272; prices paid  to 
In d ians for, 372; mail from, 383 
Illinois and  Mississippi Telegraph 
Company, agent of, 243 
Illinois C entral Railroad, cyclone 
near, 179, 180; form er name of, 
256; m ention of, 324 
Illinois Ind ians, mention of, 361 
“ Illusions” , essay on, 266 
In  L ine  w ith  Progress, by B e n  H ue  
W ilso n , 256-260
Incohonee (G reat F a th e r), 165, 167 
Independence, debate in, 322-326,
328, 331
In d ian  agency, location of, 44 ; m en­
tion of, 190
In d ian  agent, report of, 49 ; George 
Gatlin’s business with, 360 
In d ian  dance, picture of, opposite 374 
In d ia n  Jim , by O. A. Garretson , 11- 
14
In d ian  mythology, 128 
In d ian  Office, refusal of, to pay  an n u ­
ities, 46 ; approval of, 47 ; effort of, 
to educate Indians, 51 ; rep o rtjn ad e  
to, 52
In d ian  school, erection of, 51 
Indianola, reference to, 73 
Ind ians, te rrito ry  of, 15; hostility of, 
16; story concerning, 18, 44-53; 
encounter with, 20, 21 ; rendezvous 
of, 25 ; camp of, 27; treaty  with, 
44, 371, 372 ; census of, 46, 47, 
48, 52 ; lands purchased by, 46, 
47, 48 ; re tu rn  of, to Iowa, 47 ; 
taxes paid  by, 49 ; buria l of, 50, 
51 ; education of, 51; votes cast bv, 
52; mention of, 97, 127, 1 2 8 ,2 6 8 ; 
legends of, 97, 98, 99. I l l ;  hostili­
ties of, 127; characteristics of, 128; 
mythology of, 128; gambling by, 
130; camp of, 165; m issionaries 
among, 184; baptism  of, 191 ¡ tra d e  
with, 213; land purchased from, 
214; friendliness of, 221; roving 
tribes of, 226; weapons of, 228; 
p ra irie  fires started  by, 291; George 
C atlin’s visit to, 337, 342, 344, 345, 
366; agent of, 349; relics of, 365 ; 
attitude of, tow ard whites, 366, 
367; pictorial h istorian of, 377-380 
In d u stria l Army, reference to, 129, 
131; Reno detachment of, 139, 140; 
experience of, 143; ball game by, 
149
In terio r, Secretary of the, trusteeship 
of In d ian  lands tran sfe rred  to, 48, 
49
In te rn a l improvements, construction 
of, 87
In toxicating  liquor, sale of, 86 
Iowa, Ind ian s in, 11-14, 44-53, 184;
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first American in, 17; slavery in, 
33-43, 302; organization of, 35, 37, 
55, 214 ; boundaries of, 54-62, 184; 
W illiam Penn Clarke in, 66, 75, 
96; banks in, 89; Governor of, 94; 
early history of, 116, 117, 214-229; 
laws of, relative to servants, 118; 
Jack  London in, 140, 160; farm ers 
of, 162; m issionaries in, 191; law ­
su it in, 197-208; flora of, 214, 284- 
290; settlement of, 227-229; cross­
ing of, 227-229; telegraph in, 233, 
235, 239, 243-255; people of, 237; 
w ar messages in, 244; lyceums in, 
265-276, 295; Emerson in, 265- 
276; pra iries of, 266, 294, 295, 
Alcott in, 276; fauna of, 290-293; 
culture in, 294-296; political cam ­
paign of 1860 in, 297-309; cam­
paign of 1883 in, 321-334; fron tier 
life of, 381 ; river towns of, 381- 
389
Iow a, Landscapes of Early, by T homas 
H . Macbride, 283-293 
Iow a Anti-Capital Punishm ent and 
P rison  Discipline Society, officer of, 
66
Iow a City, W illiam Penn Clarke in, 
66 ; reference to, 70, 73, 74, 86 ; 
John  Brown in, 76, 77, 78, 79; 
convention at, 83, 85; State U n i­
versity at, 91, 92 ; law school at, 
200; telegraph line to, 234, 257; 
papers of, 252 ; lyceum in, 265; 
ra ilroad  to, 269; Douglas in, 302- 
307, 309; fa ir  at, 309-320; Asylum 
for the B lind at, 315; Union G uards 
of, 319; German Artillery of, 319 
Iow a City Dragoons, escort of, 312 
Iowa City Republican, editor of, 79 ;
quotation from, 306 
Iow a City Sta te  Reporter, mention of, 
299
Iow a country, history of, 55 
Iow a County, representative of, 68 
Iowa National Guards, service of, 
182; p icture of, 182 
Iow a Reports, publication of, 72 
Iow a River, Ind ians along, 46, 48, 
5 3 ; Pushetonika buried near, 5 0 ; 
fair-ground on bank of, 309 
Iow a Standard, The, publication of, 
67
Iowa State A gricultural Society, fa irs  
held by, 309-320; officers of, 310- 
312 ; history of, 312; transactions 
of, 317
Iowa militia, second brigade of, 324 
Iowa State Register, editor of, 77 ; 
editorial in, 321
Iowa T erritorial Supreme Court, first 
case in, 33
Iow ay Indians, hun ting  grounds of, 
11; camp of, 165; trea ty  signed by, 
167; agent of, 168; belief of, 170 
Iow ay River, Ind ian  reserve on, 371 
Invisible W oman, The, 194
Jackson, Claiborne, order of, 243 
Jacksonville, nam e of, 392 
Jacksonville (Illino is), telegraph line 
through, 233
Jarndyce  and Jarndyce, case of, 230, 
231
Jefferson City (M issouri), telegraph 
line through, 235, 243 
Jenkinson, Jam es, m arriage of, 126 
Jerome, J . N., work of, 73 
Jew ett, Mr., family of, 192 
Johnson, Andrew, policies of, 74 
Johnson, B arnard , death of, 176 
Johnson, Ida, death of, 176 
Johnson, John, home of, 3 ; work of, 
3, 56 ; office of, 4 ; description of, 
6 ; d iary  of, 7; membership of, in 
church, 7; son-in-law of, 10 
Johnson, M arian, death of, 175 
Johnson, Newt, connection of, w ith 
calf case, 198, 199, 201 
Johnson, R ichard, Tecumseh killed by, 
218
Johnson, Robert, law suits of, 197-208 
Johnson, Susan, membership of, in 
church, 7
Johnson County, representative of, 68 ; 
convention in, 70; pioneers of, 71; 
lyceum in, 265
Johnson family, gun owned by, 224, 
225
Johnson vs. M artin, case of, 231 
•Joliet, Louis, explorations of, 398 
Jolly, aid  from, 181 
Jones, Mr., stove owned by, 223 ; men­
tion of, 308
Jones County Anti-Horse Thief Asso­
ciation, 202, 203
Jones County Calf Case, The, by J . A. 
Swisher, 197-208
Jordan , M ary Ann, membership of, in 
church, 7
Ju lesburg  (Colorado), telegraph line 
from, 239
Julien  D ubuque Hotel, site of, 2
Kanesville, mention of, 228 
K ansas, Ind ians in, 44, 45, 43, 47, 
5 0 ; reference to, 67, 73, 227; pio­
neers of, 76, 77; gold fields of, 238 
K ansas Central Committee of Iowa, 
chairm an of, 73, 76 
K ansas City, telegraph to, 237 
K ansas River, intersection of, 57 
K ansas Telegraph Line, absorption of, 
237
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Kasson, John  A., mention of, 297;
Greeley’s comment on, 300 
Kearney, Colonel, work of, 349 
K eith’s mill, reference to, 81 
Keller, H erm an, su it against, 204 ; ac­
qu itta l of, 205 
Kelly, Captain, 78
Kelly, Charles T., army of, 131, 140; 
cut of, facing 136; mention of, 141, 
145, 147, 148, 151, 155, 157;
speech by, 153
Kelly, Tram ping w ith, through Iow a, 
by J ack L ondon, 129-158 
Keliy’s Army, tra in  furnished to, 143; 
p ictures of, facing 150, 151, 157; 
ball game with, 153; Jack  London 
in, 162; the m arch of, 162 
Kelly’s Navy, p icture  of, facing 157 
Kennerly, George H., v isit of, to 
W ashington, 166
Keokuk (In d ian  chief), em igration 
of, to K ansas, 44, 45 ; family of, 
166; v isit of, to W ashington, 166; 
p ictu re  of, opposite 351, 366; wife 
of, 353, 354; speech by, 370, 371 
Keokuk, telegraph in, 233, 256 ; east­
ern visitor to, 294
K eo ku k’s Village, A V isit to, by George 
Ca t l in , 349-357
Keosauqua, Kelly’s Army at, 158 
Kickapoo Ind ians, 97 
King, C. B., p o rtra it painted by, 167; 
reference to, 380
Kinne, L. G., campaign of, 321-334 
K irby’s reaper, exhibit of, 315 
K irk, Mrs. Elizabeth, 123 
K irk, I. R., historic event recalled by, 
121; home of, 123 
K irk, Ike, m ention of, 123, 124 
Kirkwood, Samuel J., service of, 69; 
mention of, 297, 301, 308 ; quota­
tion from, 298 ; debates by, 336 
Knock-a-hole-in-the-head (see Pokita- 
paw a)
Know-Nothing party , member of, 68 
Knox, Jam es, comment by, 113, 114, 
115
Knox, Mrs. Jam es, 115
K ossuth County Bank, mention of,
278
K ynett, Alpheus J ., service of, as 
chaplain, 84, 85
Ladies Aid, organization of, 4, 5 
Lake Michigan, shore of, 17; mention 
of, 76, 100
Lake Pepin, exploration of, 22: re fe r­
ence t'o, 342; George Catlin on, 
368 ; storm s on, 387 
Lake Superior, Carver at, 22; m en­
tion of, 186 
Land, price of, 54
Landscapes of Early Iowa, by T homas 
H . Macbride, 283-293 
Lane, Clem, son-in-law of, 199, 200,
201
Lane, Jam es H ., work of, 73 
“ Lane T ra il” , reference to, 73 
Langworthy, L. H ., subscription of, 5 
La P ra irie s  les Chiens, name of, 19 
(see also P ra ir ie  du Chien) 
Larrabee, William, m ortgage held by, 
113
La Salle, Robert Cavelier, S ieur de, 
discoveries of, 54, 398 
Latourelle, Jean  Baptiste, 186 
Law rence (K ansas), reference to, 76 
Lead mine, location of, 12, 13 
Lead M ines of D ubuque, The, by 
George Ca t l in , 346-348 
Leavenw orth (K ansas), telegraph line 
through, 237
LeClaire, Antoine, log house of, 268, 
269 ; recognition of p icture by, 352; 
story of, 381 
Leclaire, M arguerite, 186 
Leclaire, Michel, daughter of, 186 
LeClaire, transporta tion  to, 3 8 3 ; 'm er­
chant in, 385; burials near, 387; 
rap ids near, 388, 389 
LeClaire Belle (boat), 386 
Le Claire House (D avenport), E m er­
son at, 267; tickets for sale at, 269 
LeClaire Register, reference to, 299 
Lee, Mr., service of, 150 
Legate, Thomas C., land  of, 6, 7 
Le Ja u n  Riviere, nam e of, 19 (see 
also Yellow R iver)
Lemon, J . G., service of, 142, 143, 
149
Lemon, Mrs. J . G., 143 
Leon, speaker from, 211 
Lester, Mrs. O. M., death of, 173 
Lewis, Enoch, 80
Lewis, M eriwether, explorations of, 188 
Lewis, W arner, subscription of, 5 
Lewis, mention of, 244; G arvin farm  
near, 255 ; tavern near, 255 
Lewis and Clark expedition, member 
of, 340
Lincoln, Abraham, office of, 74; death 
of, 120; service of, 121; reference 
to, 127, 202 ; election of, 239, 308; 
speakers for and against, 301 ; 
clubs for, 301: Iow a’s vote for, 
308: p o rtra it of, 309; law  signed 
by, 326; debates by, 336 
Lincoln H ighway, mention of, 53 
Lineville, mention of, 62 
L inn  County, lawyer of, 202; change 
of venue to, 204
“Little G iant” , celebration for, 303; 
m ention of, 306; p o rtra it of, 309 
(see also Douglas, Stephen A .)
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Little Sioux River, cyclone near, 172, 
173
L loyd, F rederick , In  the Name of 
Free Soil, 76-82
Lockwood, Mrs., hospitality of, 344 
Lockwood, Ezekiel, subscription of, 5 
Lockwood, Mrs. Ezekiel, Sunday school 
organized by, 3
“Lockwood’s Cave” , description of, 
346, 347
Logan (O hio), W illiam P en n  Clarke 
at, 67
Logan Gazette, publication of, 67 
Loh, Mr., farm  of, 281 
London, Charm ian, copyright held by, 
129
London, Jack, d iary  of, 129-158; pic­
tu re  of, facing 143; characteristics 
of, 159, 160; early life of, 160; 
travels of, 163 ; reference to, 194 
London, George Catlin’s exhibition in, 
378
Loras, M athias, services of, 184-192 
Lord, F rank , death of, 176 
Louisiana, fu rs sold in, 19; discovery 
of, 54; Iowa p a rt of, 5 5 ; m ention 
of, 375
Louisiana Purchase, slavery in, 33 ;
government of, 55 
Lowe, R. P., reference to, 68 
Lowell, location of, 12; Ind ians in, 
12-14; lead mine near, 13, 14 
Lucas, Robert, boundaries proposed by, 
59, 60
Lyceums, organization of, 265
Macbride, T homas H ., Landscapes of 
Early Iowa, 283-293 
McClinfock, J . H ., farm  of, 172 
McCormick’s reaper, exhibit of, 315 
McGregor, contest of, for countv seat, 
396, 397
McGregor Times, quotation from, 396 
McKeen, J . W., service of, 181 
Mackinac, commandant at, 17; C arver 
at, 17, 2 2 ; canoes from, 27 ; fu rs 
sent to, 27
Mackrill, Mr., tavern operated by, 255 
McLean, John, opinion of, 42 
McMillin’s store, 125 
Madelaine, Isobel, 186 
Madison, James, reference to, 83, 93 
Magician, story of, 28 
Maha n , Bruce E., Fourth of Ju ly  in  
I860, 209-212
Mahan , B ruce E „ The Seventh Iow a  
State Fair, 309-320 
M ahaskah, visit of, to W ashington, 
165, 166, 167, 169; wives of, 166; 
home of, 168; son of, 169, 170 
M ahnehahnah (In d ian  chief), trea ty  
signed by, 167
Mahshekenapek, legend relative to, 98 
Mail, delivery of, 383 
Main Street Church, building of, 10 
“Maje” , story of, 388 
M am inwanika (In d ian  chief), charac­
terization of, 50
Mamishiwuk, legend relative to, 106 
Mammoth Cave, Em erson at, 266 
Man, That Good Old, by D a n iel  M.
P arker , 113-115 
Manchester, tra in  from, 323 
M anitoba, reference to, 186, 192 
Manitou, name of, 28 
M ankato (M innesota), m assacre near, 
191, 192
Manson, aid from, 180, 181 
Maple Valley Township (B uena V ista 
C ounty), cyclone in, 176 
M arietta, county seat at, 71 
Marne, Jack  London at, 148, 149 
M arquette, Father, explorations of, 398 
M arshall, 71 (see also M arshalltow n) 
M arshall County, county seat contest 
in, 71
M arshall County Times, quotation from, 
249
M arshalltown, county seat contest at, 
71, 72; telegraph line t'o, 244, 247, 
250, 251
M arshalltown Times, quotation from, 
251-253
M artin, Johnson vs., case of, 231 
M artin, Louis, 186
M aryland, William Penn Clarke n a ­
tive of, 67
Masakomigokwa, daughter of, 97 ; leg­
end relative to, 98, 99 
M ascotin Island, George Catlin at, 
361-365
Mason, Charles, quotation of, 39; de­
cision of, 39, 40
Mason City, citizens of, 120, 121; 
new spaper of, 124; a ttitude of citi­
zens in, 125
Masonic H all (Iow a C ity), 85 
M assachusetts, constitution of, 84 
Massey, M aria, membership of, in 
church, 7
Massey, Susan, membership of, in 
church, 7
Massey, Woodbury, office of, 4 ; sub­
scription of, 4, 5 ; membership of, 
in church, 7
Massey, Mrs. W oodbury, Sunday fchool 
organized by, 3
Masterson, Ed, service of, 180, 181 
MStawikwa (In d ian  chief), mention 
of, 50 ; home of, opposite 50 
M aurois, André, 193 
M awhehunneche, 165 
Mayflower (sh ip ), arrival of, 33 
“M aynard’s pa ten t” , m ention of, 227
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Mechanicsville, law yer from, 200 
Medicine Lodge, initiation  in, 104 
Memory, mention of, 209 
Memphis (Tennessee), Sultana  de­
stroyed near, 387 
Menlo, Kelly’s Army at, 151 
Menominee Ind ians, 97, 99, 190 
M eskwaki Ind ians, story about, 44- 
53 ; p ictures of, facing 47, 51 (see 
also M usquawkee In d ian s)
M ethodist Episcopal Church, Illinois 
conference of, 1; services of, 2, 3, 
8, 9 ; subscription for chapel for, 3- 
6 ; description of, 3, 4 ; members of, 
4, 7, 9, 10; building of, 7; q u a r­
terly  meeting of, 7; robbing of, 9 ; 
cut of first, in Iowa, opposite 8 ; 
celebration of centenary considered 
by, 10
M ethodist class, organization of, 3 
Methodists, key to church kept by, 8 
Metivier, M., daughter of, 186 
Metivier, M arguerite, 186 
M etropolitan H all (D avenport), lec­
tu re  at, 272; Em erson at, 275 
Mexican government, g ran t from, 347 
Mexican W ar, veterans of, 211 
Meyer, Marie E., R iver Towns, 381- 
389
M ichigan, jurisd iction  of, 9 ; Iow a 
country p a rt of, 55; map of boun­
daries of, 56 ; Jack  London in, 163 
M ichillimackinac, fu rs sold at, 19; 
P e te r Pond at, 23
M ilford (C onnecticut), Peter Pond at,
29
Milky Way, reference to, 102 
Miller, Abe, su it against, 204 
Miller, E. V., et al, case of Robert 
Johnson VS., 204-208 
Miller, George W., su it against, 204 
Miller, Thomas, service of, 182 
Minden, Kelly’s Army at, 148 
Mines of Spain, mention of, 14 
M innehaha Falls, mention of, 188 
M innesota, slavery in, 41 ; te rrito ry  of, 
55 ; reference to, 132; In d ians in, 
184; m assacre in, 191, 192 
Minnesota River, 184, 185 (see also 
St. P e te r’s R iver)
Minneto, story of, 28, 29 
M issionary Baptists, church of, in 
Bedford, 209
M issionary Enterprise, A , by M. M.
H offm a n , 184-192 
M ississippi and Missouri Railroad, te r ­
m inus of, 73
M ississippi Kitchen, reference to, 129 
M ississippi River, crossing of, 1, 267, 
268 ; exploration of, 17-20, 22, 23, 
398; towns near, 18, 19, 249, 381- 
389 ; description of, 19, 24 ; people
near, 27 ; civilization along, 33 ; 
land  west of. 55; rap ids in, 59; 
boundarv at, 60, 62, 184; mention 
of. 61, 154, 191, 214, 226, 227, 
305, 371 ; steam boating on, 213, 
399, 400 ; telegraph lines to, 233, 
243 ; telegraph west of, 234, 239, 
240, 247 ; Em erson on, 266 ; pic­
tu re  of, opposite 343; Ind ians west 
of, 350; George Catlin on, 368, 
378 ; valley of, 373-376; golden age 
of, 383; commerce on, 398-400 
M ississippi, Upper, On the, by George 
Ca t l in , 342-345
Mississippi Valley, acquisition of, 15, 
398; exploration of, 23-30, 398; 
topography of, 60
M issouri, resident of, 34, 36 ; men­
tion of, 36, 78, 187; slavery in, 37, 
73, 76; decision of Suprem e Court 
of, 41 ; boundary  dispute with, 54, 
55, 59, 62; Iowa country  p a r t  of, 
55 ; admission of, 55, 57 ; survey 
authorized by, 58, 59 ; Governor of, 
94 ; Kelly’s Army in, 158; jnoneer 
of, 160; In d ian  trea ty  relative to, 
167; telegraph in, 235, 236, 243 ; 
rebellion in, 243, 254; guerilla w ar­
fare  in, 250; prices paid  to Ind ians 
for, 372
M issouri and  W estern Telegraph Com­
pany, organization of, 237 ; officers 
of, 237, 243; term inus of, 239; 
p lan  of, 243
M issouri Compromise, provisions of, 
37, 38, 39, 41
M issouri River, exploration of, 23, 
188; In d ian s along, 28, 44, 45, 
353; intersection of, w ith K ansas, 
57 ; mention of, 61, 94 ; boundary 
at, 62, 184; crossing of, 77, 140; 
towns on, 229, 238 ; fe rry  over, 
229 ; telegraph line along, 235, 
2 47 ; Floyd’s grave on, 339-341; 
beauty of, 342-345; valley of, 376; 
George Catlin on, 378 
M issouri R iver Telegraph Line, ab­
sorption of, 237
M issouri Valley, topography of, 60;
telegraph line from, 257 
Mitawigon, 104, 105 
Mitchell, John T., assignm ent of, 1 
Moak, J . W „ 80 
Molyneaux, Mrs., death of, 173 
Monroe, Jam es, meeting of, w ith In ­
dians, 167
M ontana, E rastu s Yeager in, 220 
Montgomery, Mr., connection of, w ith 
Ralph case, 34-43
M organ, Charlotte, membership of, in 
church, 7
Morin, Amable, 186
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Mormon m issionary, trouble with, 8 
Mormon Trail, route of, 244 
Mormons, settlem ent of, 226, 228 ; 
mention of, 229; chief elder of, 
240, 241
M orris, M. L., 73 
Morris, Robert, reference to, 93 
Morse, J . W., work of, 247; pun  on 
name of, 247; telegraphic conversa­
tion of, 248
Morton, A., committee work of, 269 
Moscow, John London in, 160; early 
school at, 219, 220 
Mosquitoes, num ber of, 215 
M ount Pleasant, resident of, 84; tele­
graph line to, 234; debate in, 322, 
330, 333, 334; ladies of, 330 
Mulattoes, act regulating, 35, 36 
M unitokusha, legend relative to, 108, 
109, 111
Munit'awuk, legend relative to, 105 
Murdock, Samuel, poem by, 392 
M uscatine, telegraph to, 233, 234 ; 
eastern visitor to, 294; fa irs held 
at, 309
M uscatine County, representative of, 
68 ; mention of, 226 
M usquawkee Indians, language of, 
214; experiences with, 215, 216 
(see also Meskwaki Ind ians)
“Nadowessiers Todtenlied” , w riting  of, 
31
Nahpope, reference to, 370, 371 
Nahseuskuk, pain ting  of, 354 
Nampeshiwuk, legend relative to, 98 
Napoleon, request of, 54 
Natchez (boat), race of, 387 
National K ansas Aid Convention, 
w ork of, 73
Naudowessies of the P lains, 22, 23, 
26
Nebraska, boundary  dispute with, 62 ; 
Jack  London in, 139; donations 
from, 183; mention of, 227 ; peo­
ple of, 237; capital of, 249 
N ebraska City, reference to, 77; tele­
graph line to, 237 
Negroes, act regulating, 35, 36 
Neihardt, John G., poem by, 128 
Nenemikiwuk, legend relative to, 98, 
102, 103, 105
Neola, Jack  London at, 145, 146, 147 
New England, Emerson from, 266, 268 
New Orleans (L ou isiana), boats from, 
2 6 ; people from, 27 ; m ention of, 
226, 383; telegraph to, 235 
New York, constitution of, 84 ; trip  to 
Oregon from, 263, 264 
New York City, m ention of, 2 3 ; Jack  
London in, 163; telegraphic com­
m unication with, 236, 242, 250,
252, 258; news from, 239 ; Keokuk 
in, 351, 352 ; George C atlin’s exhi­
bition in, 378
New York Commercial Advertiser, 
George C atlin’s letters in, 378 
New York Tribune, quotation from, 
296
Newton, Isaac, reference to, 95 
Newton, telegraph line to, 247, 248, 
250, 251, 252, 255, 257; Winslow 
from, 248
Newton Free Press, compliments of, 
248
Nicollet, J . N., boundaries defined by, 
60, 61; map of boundaries of, 61 
Nicollet, Jean , explorations of, 398 
Nightingale, Florence, service of, 95 
Nigley, Mr., subscription of, 5 
North America, m ention of, 15; expe­
dition into, 16-23; possession of, 
127
North America, Travels through the 
In terior P arts of, description of, 30 
North American Indians, Letters and  
Notes on the M anners, Customs, 
and Condition of the, 378 
North Dakota, territo ry  of, 55 ; In ­
dians in, 184 
N orth Line, packet of, 387 
North S tar  (boat), 386 
N orth W est Company, organization of, 
29
N orth W estern Railroad, telegraph 
line along, 257
Northwest, reference to, 186; Ind ians 
in, 189
N orthw est Passage, search for, 17 
N orthw estern  (boat), 386 
Nourse, Charles C., 70
O akland (C aliforn ia), reference to, 
130; Jack  London at, 159, 160 
Oakland Mole (C aliforn ia), Jack  
London at, 129
O’Connell, M. D., service of, 182 
O’Connor, H enry, service of, 69 
Odd Fellows H all (Iow a C ity), re fe r­
ence to, 85
Ogden (U tah ), In d ustria l Army at, 
129, 132, 133; Jack  London at, 
135; troops from, 146 
Ogden Short Line, tra in  on, 137 
Ohio, W illiam Penn Clarke in, 67 
Ohio River, steamboat on, 213 ; Fmer- 
son on, 266 
Okemawuk, 106, 109 
Old Northwest T erritory, guaran tee to 
residents of, 37
Old Stone Capitol, convention at, 83, 
85, 86
“ Old Tippecanoe” , nam ing of, 218 
Olin, calves bought in, 198, 199
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Omaha (N ebraska), mention of, 136, 
249 ; Jack  London at, 139, 140; 
citizens of, 142, 146; site of, 229; 
contribution of, 237 ; E dw ard  
Creighton of, 237; telegraph line to, 
237, 238, 239, 248; stage from, 
239
Omaha Bee  (boat), service of, 157 
Omaha Ind ian , p icture  of, by George 
Catlin, 379
Omaha Nebraslcian, 238 
Omaha Republican, quotation from, 
254
O’Mora, P atrick , subscription of, 5 
Onst'ott, Pete, testimony of, 199 
Opeskwe, legend relative to, 104 
O range Special, Jack  London on, 137 
O rdinance of 1787, benefits of, 37 ; 
provisions of, 41
Oregon, mention of, 22 ; expedition to, 
32 ; tr ip  to, 263, 264 
Oregon Special, Jack  London on, 139 
O’Reillv, H enry, telegraph lines built 
by, 233
Osago Indians, cession by, 55 ; re fe r­
ence to, 350
Osawatomie (K ansas), reference to, 
76, 77
Osceola, reference to, 73 ; jo in t debate 
in, 322; meeting at, 330; Demo­
cratic  ladies of, 330 
Oskaloosa, reference to, 73 ; Kelly’s 
Army at, 155; fa irs  held at, 309; 
debate in, 322, 330, 333 
Osier, William, work of, 95 
Ottoe Ind ians, chief of, 171 
Ottum wa, Kelly’s Army at, 156; pic­
tu re  of dam at, facing 156; tele­
graph line to, 256 
O ttum wa Courier, opinion of, 256 
Ouanino, 186
Ouisconsin River, mouth of, 342, 
344 ; George Cat'lin’s descent of, 
366
Pacific City Herald, repo rt in, 237 
Pacific Coast, transm undane telegraph 
to, 235, 236, 242
Pacific Telegraph Company, organiza­
tion of, 239; subsidy of, 239; use 
of w ire by, 244; agent of, 250 
Packets, disappearance of, 388, 400 
Palm er, D. P., work of, 92 
Palm er, F ran k  W., w ire from, 248 
P apin , Antoine, 190 
Papoanatessa, legend relative to, 103 
P aris , trea ty  at, 15; George Gatlin’s 
exhibition in, 378
P arker . D a n iel  M., That Good Old 
Man, 113-115
Pashepaho, visit of, to W ashington, 
166; pa in ting  of, 354, opposite 367
P atton , R. A., W ashed Loyal, 120-
126
Paukauhaum oi (In d ian  clan ), legend 
relative to, 106
Paw nee Ind ians, reference to, 350 
Pelam ourgues, Abbé Anthon, 184, 185, 
186, 189, 190
P elzer , L ouis , Sew ard and Douglas 
in  Iow a, 297-308
Pennsylvania, W illiam P en n  Clarke 
in, 67; constitution of, 84; pioneer 
of, 160; donations from, 183; m a­
ple trees of, 285; dandelions from, 
290
Peoria  (Illino is), telegraph line
through, 233 
P erry , cyclone at, 173 
P e ru  (Illino is), telegraph line
through, 233, 234 
Peters, John, family of, 175 
P hil Sheridan  (boat), 386 
Philadelphia (P ennsy lvan ia), tele­
graphic communication with, 252 
Phillips, Andrew, m ention of, 215, 
216
Phillips, John, mention of, 215 
Phillips, Solomon, mention of, 215 
Phillips, Wendell, reference to, 271 
Phillips, William, In d ian  adventure 
of, 215, 216
P ik e ’s Hill, Carver at, 17 
P ike’s Peak, telegraph to, 238 
P ilgrim  Fathers, toast to, 212 
P ilgrim ’s Progress, The, readers of,
288
Pilot Rock bridge, destruction  of, 175 
P inkerton , Mr., reference to, 144 
P inkertons, work of, 150, 157 
Pioneers, food of, 222, 223 ; utensils
of, 223.
Pipe, story of, 28, 29 
“ Pipe Stone Q uarry” , George Catlin
at, 366
Pitcher, H oratio, farm  of, 176 
P ittsb u rg  (Io w a), Kelly’s Army at, 
157
P ittsbu rgh  (P ennsy lvan ia), conven­
tion at, 68
P la tte  R iver, storms along, 227 
Pocahontas County, cyclone in, 178 
Poetry, w riting  of, 193 
Pokitapaw a, legend relative to, 102 
Pomeroy, cyclone at, 172-183; p icture  
of, facing 178
Pomeroy Cyclone, The, by J ay J .
Sherm a n , 172-183 
Pomeroy Herald, quotation from, 179 
Pond, Peter, travels of, 23-29; biog­
raphy  of, 23; message carried  by, 
28 ; death of, 29 
Pond, S. W., service of, 188 
Pony Express, route of, 238
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Postville, debate in, 322, 328 
Pottaw attom ie Indians, 97 
Potter, S. D .p calves bought by, 198- 
201; membership of, in Anti-H orse 
Thief Association, 202 ; su it against, 
204
Poweshiek (In d ian  chief), nephew of, 
50
P rairie , description of, 283-295, 338, 
339
“ P rairie , Hills of the” , 61 
P ra ir ie  du Chien (W isconsin), provi­
sions secured at, 22; description of, 
25. 26, 27 ; P eter Pond at, 2 7 ; 
m agician at, 28 ; m ention of, 187, 
342, 343, 344; citizen of, 189; 
trad ing  post at, 344; fort at, 344 ; 
George C atlin’s trip  to, 366, 368, 
369: in fan try  from, 366; smallpox 
at, 367
P ra ir ie  fires, danger of, 214, 215, 
290-293
P ra ir ie  La Porte, struggle of, for 
county seat, 390-393; changing of 
name of, 392, 393
P ra tt, W orthington and W arner, tel­
egraphy taught by, 259 
P ray er meeting, 3
Prentice, Milo H., subscription of, 5 
P resbyterian  missionary, work of, 
among Indians, 51
Presidency, nominees for, 218; cam ­
paign of 1860 for, 297-308; Doug­
las’s a ttitude toward, 305; vote in 
Iowa for, 308
Preston, Isaac M., legal services of, 
202; suggestion of, 206 
Price, Eliphalet, subscription of, 5 ;
anecdote related by, 5, 6 
Price, H iram , service of, 69; re fe r­
ence to, 80
Princeton (Illino is), the S tuarts  in, 
213; school in, 213 
Providence Township (B uena V ista 
County), cyclone in, 178 
Pullm an Company, cars furn ished  by, 
183
P urgato ry  Creek, bridge over, 180 
Pushetonikw a (In d ian  chief), cut of, 
facing 4 6 ; influence of, 50 ; pension 
of. 50
Putnam  (m agazine), mention of, 296
Quaife, Milo M., opinion of, 32 
Quick, H erbert, w ritings of, 194 
Quimbv, cyclone near, 172 
Quin, Mr., 186
Quincy (Illino is), reference to, 73; 
stage coach line to, 209; telegraph 
line through, 233
Raccoon River, Ind ian  agency near, 
44
Rafts, disappearance of, 388 
Railroads, building of, 66, 87; ab­
sence of, west of M ississippi River, 
227
Rainsbargers, reference to, 194 
“Rally ’Round the Flag” , singing of, 
126
Ralph, case of, 5
Ralph, The Case of, by J acob A.
Sw ish e r , 33-43 
Randalia, election at, 114 
Randle, B arton, assignm ent of, 1, 2 ; 
services of, 2, 3 ; ladies aid organ­
ized by, 4, 5 ; praise by, 7, 8 ; fare ­
well sermon of, 8 ; salary  of, 8 
Rantchewaime, p icture of, facing 165, 
171; m eaning of, 165; visit of, to 
W ashington, 166, 167; death of, 
169, 195
Rantchewaim e, by R u t h  A. Galla- 
HER, 165-171
Ravoux, Father, service of, 191 
Red Cedar River, pioneer days along, 
219-222
Red River, 187 
Red Rock, camp near, 154 
Red W ing  (boat), 386 
Reed, H . W„ work of, in Dubuque, 9 
Reilly, Fayal Thomas, tr ip  to Califor­
nia of, 226-229
Reno (N evada), Jack  London at, 130, 
136; In d u stria l Army at, 131, 133, 
140
Representatives, H all of, meeting in, 
85
Republican Club, Sherm an escorted 
by, 329
R epublican convention, holding of, 
68; delegates to, 298 
Republican newspaper, quotation from, 
331, 332
Republican party , organization of, 68 ; 
convention of, 70; member of, 74, 
84, 86, 96; campaign of 1860 of, 
297-308; new spapers of, 309; rally 
of, in Dubuque, 309; cam paign of 
1883 of, 321-334 
“ Resources” , lecture on, 272 
Richmond, delegation of ladies from. 
303
River men, character of, 383-387; vo­
cabulary of, 386
River Towns, by Marie E. Meyer. 
381-389
Rivers, commerce on, 398-400 
Road, The, contents of, 163 
Robert E. Lee (boat), race of, 387 
Robinson Crusoe, reference to, 386 
Rock Island (Illino is), steamboat to, 
213; telegraph line to, 234; prices 
in, 268; Le Claire’s lot at, 268; 
Em erson in, 269; papers of, 269;
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George Catlin at, 360, 361, 369 
Rock Island  Railroad, m ention of, 
140; completion of, 254, 255 
Rock Township (Cherokee C ounty), 
cyclone in, 172
Rocky M ountains, town in, 135, 136; 
m ention of, 374
Rogan, M ary, Lincoln criticised by, 
121, 122; m arriage of, 126 
Rogers, Captain, m ention of, 358, 359 
Rogers, Cameron, w ritings of, 193 
Rogers, Robert, office of, 17; expedi­
tion of, 32
“Rogue’s March, The” , playing of, 9 
Roosevelt, Theodore, quotation from, 
400
R orer, David, Ralph defended by, 37, 
38
Rossico, Olivier, 186 
Runnels, Kelly’s Army at, 154 
R ussia, telegraph built by, 236
Sac and Fox Agency, visit to, 13 
Sac Ind ians, te rrito ry  of, 11, 12; vis­
it to, 13; annuities of, 44, 47 ; 
treaties with, 44, 50; re tu rn  of, to 
Iowa, 45, 46 ; hero of, 97 ; legend 
relative to, 98, 102; ancestors of, 
106; mention of, 106, 287; half- 
breed of, 268
Sacram ento (C aliforn ia), Jack  Lon­
don at, 129; mention of, 132; tra in  
from, 240
Sacs and Foxes, K eokuk’s village of, 
349-357; trea ty  with, 369-373; 
sailing craft of, facing 375 
Sailor, Ben, anecdote of, 218 
St. Anthony, Falls of, Carver at, 22 ;
mention of, 342, 366, 368, 369 
St. Croix River, baptism s in, 187 
St. Joseph (M issouri), stage coach 
line to, 209; pony express from, 
235 ; telegraph in, 235, 237, 238, 
243
Sain t Joseph’s H ospital (Sioux C ity), 
patien ts in, 183
St. Louis (M issouri), money collected 
at 6 ; land transferred  at, 54, 55 ; 
mention of, 188, 340, 342, 344,
383, 387, 388; st'ove bought in, 
223 ; telegraph line from, 233, 235, 
236, 237; mail route from, 236; 
telegraph company at, 237; E m er­
son at, 266 ; Black H aw k taken to, 
350; steam er for, 358, 365 
St. Luke’s M ethodist Episcopal Church, 
building of, 10
St. P au l (M innesota), 190, 383, 387 
St. P e te r’s agency, mention of, 189, 
190, 192; in terp re ter at, 191 
Sain t P e te r’s River, exploration of, 
23 ; description of, 25, 26 ; boun­
dary  at, 60, 61; m ention of, 184, 
185; Catholics near, 185; baptism s 
in, 187; In d ian  agents near, 189; 
George C atlin 's ascent of, 366, 368 
(see also M innesota R iver)
St. P ie rre  River, 185 
Salt Lake City (U tah ), tr ip  to, 136; 
telegraph line to, 239, 240, 247, 
248, 252
Salvation Army, services by, 153 
S am aritan  Home (Sioux C ity), pa ­
tien ts in, 183
Samuels, Ben M., w ork of, 301 
Sandburg, Carl, w ritings of, 193 
San Francisco (C aliforn ia), mention 
of, 132; troops from, 144, 145,
148; John  London at, 160; tele­
graph  line to, 236, 240, 242; mail 
rou te  to, 236; news in, 264 
San Francisco Bay, oyster p irates in, 
161
S a tu rn  (boat), 386 
Scharm, Albert, home of, 178 
Schiller, Johann  Cristoph Friedrich  
von, poem of, 31
School, pioneer, 216-220, 222; text 
books of, 219, 220 
Schoolcraft, H enrv  R., opinion of, 31, 
380
Schoolhouse, destruction of, 177; pic­
tu re  of, facing 182 
Scientific American, quotation from, 
236, 240
Scotch-Sioux in terpreter, w ork of, 190 
Scott, Mr., 189
Scott, Dred, case of, 40-42; wife of, 
189
Scott, Winfield, Keokuk recognized by, 
350
Scott County, towns of, 383 
Second Iow a Cavalry, member of, 120 
Sells, E lijah, vote for, 308 
Senate, U nited States, candidate for, 
69
Senate Chamber, meeting in, 85 
Seneca S treet (Pom eroy), cyclone 
along, 180
Servants, treatm ent of, 117 
Seven Mile House, sign-post at, 255 
Seventh  Iowa State Fair, The, by 
Bruce E. Mahan , 309-320 
Seward, W illiam H., candidacy of, 
70; speech by, 302, 309 
Sew ard and Douglas in  Iow a, by 
Louis P elzer, 297-308 
Shaffner, Tal O., telegraph construct­
ed by, 235
Shaumonekusse, wife of, 170 
Shelby, p icture  of Kelly’s Army near, 
facing 150
Shenandoah, telegraph messages re ­
ceived in, 260
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Sherman, B uren  R., cam paign of, 
321-334
Sherman, Jay J., The Pomeroy Cy­
clone, 172-183
Sherwood’s g rain  binder, exhibit of, 
315
Show boats, m ention of, 384 
“ Side-wheelers” , disappearance of, 388 
Sidney, Lane tra il through, 73 
Sigourney, Lane tra il through, 73 
Sioux City, casualties taken to, 183;
telegraph line to, 257 
Sioux City Journal, quotation from, 
257
Sioux Indians, name of, 2 2 ; trade  
with, 27; w ar w ith, 27, 28, 355 ; 
m ention of, 184, 186, 187, 190, 
191; George Catlin’s study of, 342, 
353; W abesha’s band of, 344, 345; 
smallpox among, 367; chief of, 379 
Skinner, Alanson, w ritings of, 97 
Slade, Joseph, death of, 176 
Slater, Lulu, death of, 176 
Slater, William, farm  of, 176 
Slavery, history of, 33 ; quotation on, 
3 9 ; opponent of, 68 ; a ttitude of 
W illiam Penn Clarke tow ard, 8 6 ; 
opinion of, 302 
Slayman, John, farm  of, 178 
Smith, J . L., work of, 250 
Smith, John, calves sold by, 199, 200, 
201; disappearance of, 201, 202 
Smith, Lew, mention of, 278, 279 
Smith, Orin, office of, 4 
Smith, P atrick , membership of, in  
church, 7
Soldiers, killing of, 387 
South, reconstruction in, 121; culture 
of, 294
South Dakota, te rrito ry  of, 55 ; I n ­
dians in, 184
Southern hospitals, soldiers in, 123 
Spain, possessions of, 23, 54, 55 
Speed, George H ., mention of, 148, 
149, 155; speech by, 153; service 
of, 154, 157
Speed, element of, 263, 264 
Springdale, John Brown at, 78 
Springer, Francis, office of, 84 
Springfield (Illino is), telegraph line 
through, 233
“ Squatter", attitude toward, 306 
S tanard, M ary Newton, w ritings of, 
193
Stanwood, mention of, 198 
“ S tar Spangled B anner” , singing of, 
126
State H istorical Society of Iowa, sub­
scription paper in possession of, 3 ; 
W illiam Penn Clarke cu ra to r of, 66 
State U niversity of Iowa, location of. 
91
Sternberg’s, telegraph line to, 247 
Stevenson, E. C., service of, 182 
Stew art, I. I., work of, in Dubuque, 9 
Stoddard, Amos, land taken by, 55 
Stone, J . E., story of, 277-282 
Storm Lake, cyclone at, 177; aid 
from, 182
Storm Lake Pilot, comment by, 177 
Stott, Mr., home of, 123 
Stove, anecdote of, 223 
Strachey, Lytton, w ritings of, 193 
Street, Joseph M., George C atlin’s 
tour with, 349, 355, 360 
Stuart, Granville, Boyhood on the 
Frontier, 213-229
S tuart, Jam es, pioneer experiences of, 
213-229
S tuart, Nancy C urrence Hall, pioneer 
experiences of, 213-216, 219, 221 
S tuart, Robert, pioneer experiences of, 
213-216, 219, 221-229 
S tuart, Kelly’s Army at, 150, 151 
Sturgeon (In d ian  c lan ), legend rela­
tive to, 106
Stuyvesant Institu te , Keokuk at, 351,
352
“ Success” , lecture on, 276 
Sullivan, J .  C., survey m ade by, 55, 
57, 59
Sultana  (boat), destruction of, 387 
Summers, Laurel, office of, 79 
Sum ner, Charles, mention of, 332 
Sunday School, organization of, 3 
Suprem e Court (Iow a), case in, 5, 
37, 72 ; justices of, 36, 4 3 ; deci­
sions of, 40, 43 ; practice in, 70; 
reference to, 88 ; appeal to, 198, 
205-207
Suprem e Court (U nited S ta tes), cases 
decided by, 40-42, 54, 59, 62 ;
Taney in, 308
Supreme Court R eporter, William 
Penn Clarke as, 67, 72, 88, 91, 94 
Suprem e Court Room, convention in, 
85, 86
Sweet, E. D. L., pun  on nam e of, 247 
Swift, Charles, notice signed by, 116 
Sw isher , Jacob A., The Campaign of 
1883, 321-334
Sw isher , Jacob A., The Case of 
Ralph, 33-43
Sw isher , Jacob A., Constitution  
M aking in  1857, 83-93 
Sw isher , Jacob A., The Jones Coun­
ty  Calf Case, 197-208 
Sw isher , Jacob A., A Transient 
County Seat, 390-397 
Sylvester, R. H ., opinion of, 299
Tabor, reference to, 77
Taim ah, visit of, to W ashington, 166
Taliaferro, Lawrence, v isit of, to
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W ashington, 166; mention of, 188, 
189, 190
Tama, Ind ian s near, 53 
Tam a County, In d ians in, 45, 46, 47, 
48
Tam a In d ian  Reservation, name of, 
48, 49 ; num ber of Ind ians on, 52 
Tama Indians, The, by R u t h  A. 
Gallaher , 44-53
Taney, Roger B., opinions of, 41, 42 ; 
political party  of, 42 ; mention of, 
308
Taxes, paym ent of, by Ind ians, 49 
Taylor, B ayard, reputation  of, 272 
Taylor County, county seat of, 209 
Tecumseh, death of, 218 
Teesdale, John, work of, 73, 77 
Telegraph, transcontinental, 233-242 ; 
transm undane, 236; relation of, to 
railroads, 256-258 ; universality  of, 
260
Telegraph operators, shortage of, 258, 
259; tra in in g  of, 258; character 
of, 258
Telegraphers Union, opposition of, 259 
Telegraphy, teaching of, 259 
T errito ria l courts, 36 
Tesson, Louis Honoré, story of, 381 
Teton River, George C atlin’s voyage 
from, 337
That Good Old Man, by D a n iel  M.
P arker , 113-115 
Thatcher, Mrs., 279, 280 
Thatcher, Ju lius, 279-282 
Thatcher, Tip (see Thatcher, Ju liu s) 
Thompson, J . R., service of, 181 
Thompson, W. E., speech by, 125, 126 
T hunder (In d ian  clan), legend rela ­
tive to, 106
Thunderers, legend of, 98, 103 
Tilda, subscription of, 5 
“Tippecanoe and Tyler too” , 218, 279 
Tipton Cedar Democrat, reference to, 
298
Tocqueville, Alexis de, quotation from, 
65
Toledo, tra in  from, 324 
“Tom H yer” (race horse), 318, 319 
Topeka (K ansas), reference to, 73 
“Tow-boats” , disappearance of, 388 
Tracy, John F., office of, 78; re fe r­
ence to, 80, 81, 82 
Transient County Seat, A , by J . A. 
Sw ish e r , 390-397
T raverse des Sioux, George Catlin at, 
368
Trees, kinds of, in Iowa, 283-287 
Trowbridge, S. C., home of, 79, 80 
Truckee River, 130 
Turkey (In d ian  clan), legend relative 
to, 106
T urner, J . H ., toast by, 211
T u rn er H ouse (Independence), Re­
publican headquarters at, 324 
Twain, Mark, lecture by, 295; associ­
ates of, 383
Tyler, Moses Coit, opinion of, 31
“Uncle Tom” , subscription of, 4 
U nderground Railroad, w ork of, 67, 
73, 80, 81, 96
Underwood, Jack  London at, 145 
U nited  States, annuities paid  by, 45, 
46 ; citizenship in, 51, 52 ; land  
purchased by, 54, 371 ; trea ty  of, 
w ith Ind ians, 167, 351, 369-373; 
trea ty  of, w ith Keokuk, 369-373 
U nited States courts, righ t to sue in, 
41
U nited States D istrict Court, decision 
of, 51
U nited States D istric t Surveyor, su r ­
vey directed by, 55, 57 
U nited States Treasury, In d ian  credit 
in, 52
U nion army, officer in, 74; sqldiers 
in, 122; Jack  London in, 160 
U pper M ississippi Lead Mines, super­
in tendent of, 7
Valiev Junction , Kelly’s Army at, 
152, 153
V andever, W illiam, m ention of, 301 
V an Meter, Kelly’s Army at, 151, 152 
Vasquez, B., v isit of, to W ashington,
166
V igilantes, E rastu s  Yeager hanged by,
220
V irginia, constitution of, 83; mention 
of, 89 ; em igrants from, 189; I n ­
dian trad e  in, 213
V irginians, plot of, 35 ; R alph in cus­
tody of, 36
' W ahesha, In d ian  band of, 344, 345; 
death of, 367
W adsw orth, Joe, mention of, 279 
W adsw orth (N evada), Jack  London 
at, 130, 132
W alker, W. F., cake made by, 212 
Wallace, J . H ., address by, 312, 313 
W alnut, Jack  London at, 148 
W anted  —  A Servant Girl, by R u th  
A. Gallaher , 116-119 
Wapello Countv, representative of, 85, 
86
“W apsanohock” , settlers along the, 
214
W ar dispatches, reception of, by tele­
graph, 248
W arner, J . W., address by, 211 
W asatch M ountains, town in, 135, 136 
W ashed Loyal, by R. A. P atton , 120- 
126
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W ashington, George, service of, 95 
W ashington (D. C .), mention of, 46, 
47 ; William Penn Clarke in, 67, 
74; Lincoln in, 120; movement of 
Industria l Army tow ard, 131; Jack  
London in, 163; Ind ians at, 166, 
167, 168, 350, 351; telegraph line 
to, 233, 250; news from, 239, 250; 
w ar dispatches from, 248; messen­
ger to, 264; documents from, 349; 
N ational Museum at, 378 
W ater (In d ian  clan), legend relative 
to, 106
W aterloo, tria ls at, 204, 205, 207 ; 
tra in  from, 323
W atonw an River, boundary  at, 60 
W aucondamony, reference to, 171 
W ayfarers, p icture of, facing 143 
W eaver, Jam es B., campaign of, 321- 
334; debates by, 336 
W ebster City, aid from, 182; debate 
in, 322, 328
W ebster County, donation by, 183 
Weigel, Philip Jacob, subscription of, 5 
Weigley, W ellington, work of, in  D u­
buque, 9
Weller, L. H ., offer of, 328 
Welsh, settlement of Kanesville by, 228 
W esleyan Centenary Church, location 
of, 10
W est, emigration to, 372-376 
W est Liberty, shipment of slaves from, 
79-82; mention of, 226 
W est Union, m ention of, 113; tra in  
from, 323
W estern Stage Company, route fol­
lowed by, 246
W estern Union Telegraph Company, 
organization of, 234; president of, 
237
Weston, Jack  London at, 139, 140, 
142, 144, 145 ; telegraph line to, 235 
Wheeler, Charles E., advice of, 200; 
legal services of, 202, 203, 207; 
quotation from, 206; fees of, 208 
W heeler House (Independence), Green­
back headquarters at, 324 
W heeler’s w ater draw er, exhibit of. 
315
W heeling (W est V irg in ia), 154; 
steamboat at, 213
W hig party , member of, 67, 68; polit­
ical campaign of, 218 
W hite Cloud (In d ian  chief), camp of, 
165
W hite E arth  River, land east of, 55 
W hitehead, Ellis, home of, 175 
"W ide Awake” clubs, work of, 301 
W ilder, Abigail, membership of, in 
church, 7
W ilkinson, Boyd, lynching of, 71 
Willow Creek, 124
W ilso n , B en  H ur, Across the Prai­
ries of Iow a, 243-255 
W ilso n , B en  H ur, B y  W ire, 233- 
260
W ilso n , B en  H ur , From Coast to 
Coast, 233-242
W ilso n , B en  H ur, I n  L ine  w ith  
Progress, 256-260 
W ilson, Jam es, reference to, 83 
Wilson, Thomas S., w rit secured 
from, 36 ; case before, 37 
Wilson, W. D„ resolution by, 313 
W innebago Indians, chief of, 367; 
condition of, 367
W innem uca (N evada), m ention of, 
131, 132; Jack  London at, 136 
Winslow, H. S., w ire from, 248 
W interset, road through, 246 
W interset H aw keye Flag, comment by. 
257
Wiota, Kelly’s Army at, 150 
W isaka, by J ohn  E ly B riggs. 97- 
112
W isconsin, resident of, 37 ; Iow a coun­
try  p a rt of, 55; map of boundaries 
of, 57; pioneer of, 160 
W isconsin River, portage to, 17; de­
scription of, 17, 18, 19; town near, 
18, 19 (see also Ouisconsin R iver) 
Wolf (In d ian  clan), legend of, 106 
Wood, Mr., mention of, 366 
Wood, A. P., work of, 67 
W oodbury, G. M„ office of, 251 
Woodin, George D., service of, 69, 73 
W orkman, Sam, service of, 78, 79 
W orthington, G arrett G., work of, 9 
W right, George G., m ention of, 311;
address by, 312; work of, 313, 316 
Wright, Mrs. Roy, injury of, 173 
Wyoming, Jack London in, 136; men­
tion of, 227
Yankees, Two Connecticut, by John 
E ly B riggs, 15-29 
Yapata, legend of, 100, 101, 102 
Yeager, Erastus, mention of, 220 
Yellow River, name of, 19, 20 ; traders 
at, 22
Yewell, George H ., pain tings by, 314 
Young, Alcinous, service of, as clergy­
man, 84
Young, Brigham , anecdote of, 240, 
241 ; reference to, 249 
Young, Egerton R., w ritings of, 194 
“Young B ashaw ” (race horse), 317- 
319
\o u n g  Men’s L ib rary  Association, 
work of, 275
Young Men’s L iterary  Association, 
lecture course of, 269
Zealand penguin, comparison with, 362
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